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Sports writers, sportscasters, coaches and others:

who have ‘‘name” value are given ballots. They

appear on every AP wire and on the UPI wire as

well

You simply fill in the blank spaces. Now, if you

live in Pittsburgh and have a particular favorite,

you write his name on your ballot. And if you really

like the youngster, you contact the other newspaper

and radio-TV people in your section and ask them to
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beaver harvest heavy,

1473 prime pelts taken
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APRIL 17, 1969

Serhan listed

on Huskies’

baseball team

spring sports

Track and baseball games

start at 4 p.m. and golfers tee
off at 3:10 p.m.

Clinton Brobst coaches the

track team and Gerald Stinson
took over the duties as baseball

coach after Ed Brominski’s

resignation.

 

 

  

 

Bowling

Last week’s top performance
was turned in by Rich Bonomo
with 212-223, 599 for Henry's.

His teammate, B. Downs, had

213-201, 583.

Steve Bonomo led Disque’s
with 223-303, 580 and F. Krouse

posted 564 for Payne.
Individual games of 200 or

higher were chalked up by

Eddy, Yankoski, Gesmondo,
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the highest game of 202. Glenda
Wagner had 175; Dot Lucas hit
171; Edie Shaffer posted a 192;
Jo Berkey, Peggy Rocco, Flo
Allabuagh had games in the
160’s.

Patty Cosloskey chalked up
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BUICK WILDCAT
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Our trouble-shootingsheriff always put his
finger onit (orinit). No wonderthey call him
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